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ittlITZ 111111 11011. !1/0-..
peg LcL,7 1.1::A3.; have our tits nkrt for Cougreskiun-
ul O(I-Legtz,lative:doetnents.

•

\Vc 41tOriOted,:ti*Ate that Dr. 31r.rtais
cca(kiii4i4.a-Petture hini:irpt.riinent iii Men;

tai Alullen4, RL Ota.' Cisn44tonse.. in till?:
is l'firfuy evening next, the 30t1/ inst. :id-

cent%

7An abatement of titre per eent. is; to be
tilitwed on our Sta te ami County taxes paid be-
for 'the 211 ofJone next.

_

Penngylrania canals are now open
TheOughlout their -whale extent, and the busi-
114:sitof trang'portation,is actively going on.

The Washington Union' announces the
rettietneut of -the Black Warrior case with
Spain.

r'Sanitiel Flickinger eras found dead in a i
itt la, about a mite from Ilanover, on Tuesday
morning last.: Veidict of the Coroner's jury ,

..that he came to his death from drunkenness
and e;posiire."

DEATH (Hl` THE CZAR.—TIIe London Sun of
the evenirg of the 2d, announces the-reported
.loath of the Czar, from Berlin. It appears to
have come to Berlin to the King ofPrussia.. the
hrotheinf the Em press or Russia. and was

shoots- sent to England by 'Lord Russell. It
is now regarded as n fixed fact.

rr7llr. Curtin, Superintendent of Common
Schools, 'requests the County Superintendents
,1" Common Schools in the Several counties of

Pennsylvania, to meet in State Convention, nt
lbuTisburg, on Wednesday, the 11th of April
pest, for mutual 'consultation and the perfect-
ing ofthe Rptern.

Moss BAsts.—The House at Harrisburg,
n Tuesday, passed bills incorporating eleven

bankS,-fuur of which had already passed
the Senate. ~

'llw Senate adopted a resolution to adjourn
cn the 17th of

l701) Thursday, Mr. Mcassx presented
the petition of 112 citizens of Washington and
Paradise townships, York county, asking for
n repeal of that part of the Common School
laa which provides for the election of County
Superintendents. AlSo six petitions of simi-
lar)mport from citizens of Mauls county,
signed by 330 rallies.

Mr. McClean, from the Judiciary Committee.
Purted_nsupplement to_the_actincorpo ;

the Gettysburg Railroad Company.
Mr.llleClean.--xtated-that- he was nnavoids---

bly detained from .his seat in the .House on
Tuesday and Wednesday, and asked and ob-
tained theunanimousconsent of the House to
have -his name recorded in thp negative upon
the twelve Dank bills which passed the House
(I.iiitig the days mentioned.

77The bill to repeat the -License Laws, in
spite.ot the vote-of the people last fall, passed
the.llonse at Harrisburg, on the Nth, by the
following vote :

AllegoNi. Avery. Baker.
Baldwin, Beal, Bowman, Caldwell, ChaM her-
lin, Clapp. Clover. Cummings (Phila. en.),
Cummins (Somerset). Eyster, Fearon, Fletcher,
Foxier, Guy, Harrison, Hodgson. Holcomb,
.Ilubbs, King. Kirkpatrick. Krepps, Lane,
leuhrop. Lease, Lott. l‘l'Calmont, M'Connell,

'Cullough, Maddock, Morris, Morrison, Pal-
mer, Pentiypacker, Powell, Ross, Simpson,
Smith. (Slaw). Smith (Phila. city). Steel. Stew-
art, S,urdev ant, Waterhouse, Weddell and
Sirong, Speabt'r-47.

.NA I'S—Messrs. Carlisle, Christ, Craig. Craw-
load, Daugherty, Donaldson, Dunning, Eding-
er. ,Frailey, Franklin, Free, Fry, Grosa, Lin-
ikrtnan, M Clean, M'Cotnbs, WConkey, Mar-

% ell. Magill. Mengle. North. Orr, Pa*e. Ree se..
• Faerer. Thorne, Witmer, Wright, lurks and
Ziegler-30.
-`l'be fate of the bill in the Senate is uncertain.

Sad Case.
A nnmher Sears agar-a—gel

resident of this county, was given to occasion-
al tits of insanity, but for the last half-dozen

4ears, if our memory serves us rightly, had net
iaktferTd axelapse, and consequently been able
to conduct his—business,. that,..of_a farttier,.in-
Wligently and prosperously.- Quito recently,
however, the emissaries of Know Nothingism
made a set upon him, and with promises of
office and misrepresentations without number,
induced him to join their order, and take its

.

unhallowed oaths. But no sooner had he done
t`o, than the balance of his mind began to give
I+.lt•, and in the equrse of a week, his ill-ad-
vi,ed step so preyed upon him as to cause in-
szni ty of the worst form. Ile frequently com-
plains that 4-they swore him into hell, now
It-t them swear hint out." It is a sad case, and
vairies with it a terrible lesson. We need not

ctihrge npon it.

were never 'lt ft

present oco.sion of
net with so- little
some twenty or

e xttite of the vote
on t lei' passage in one or t cot cr efflti ative-

loaneb. indicates a diSpusitiOn to allow them
nll to-go through. The Allentown. -Pottstown.-
and Lock Haven Bank bills. have already
passed both Houses. and the first named has
been signed by the Governor; A Bank at Al-
lentown. (the only one. we believe:- fbr-whioh
Mr. Meet.s o; has yet voted.) is no doubt
needed. to facilitate the trnngactioni of no in-
eonsidemble trade ,which centres there: and
there may be a-few other points where Banks
might rod legitimate and ttseful business:
But that, to adopt the lang,uage of theReading
Ormette. any entu-iderable increase, of banking
capital: in this State, is needed, or would . be
prudent nu& wise. few persons %till pretend to
agsert ani it would be far better that a ft; w
localitieg shottili continue to aniTer the incon-

Ir:7--A Whig Convention in Philadelphia. on
Tuesday evening last, numbering 74 &legates.
nail of, that umber no less than 52 Know

Tticsk latter controlled everything,
:ind the Convention turned out n regular Know
:,,thing ;attic. The nomination,: were every
•wre Know Nudiing, and the 22 Old line Whigs

-

venienre of a want o fhtt aellittes, than that
the enrrency of the whole State should ho vi-
tiated,— and its monetary affairs thrown into
doubt and uncertainty by the undue expansion
of credit vvlnch would attend the creation of
new Banks. The recent commercial disasters
that have ,overtaket other States in ' which
Banks- have enjoyed the largest liberty which
a so•called "liberal policy" could allow, should
serve to warn us'of the danger to which we
are exposed. The imitation of their example
will inevitably lead us to the same evil results,
be it sooner or later. But the action of the
Legislature thus far, gives.us little to hope for.
and everything to fear.. Should the salutary
restrictions which Democratic.policy has long
striven to throw around the business of bank.
ing, for its own safety, and for the protection
of the people. and which Democratic Clover•
nom have- endeavored consistently to enforce,
be abandoned by the present Administration—-
:ls there is abundant cause to apprehend—the
people ofPennsylvania will be fated to learn
a hitter lesson of tho fully of seeking a change
of rulers upon every trifling pretext . which
demagogues mny seize upon toserve their own
sinister purposes.

Death of_J. Ellis Bonham, Esq.
We learn that J. Ellis Benham, Esq.. died

in Carlisle, on Monday evening last, of conges-
tion of the lungs. Mr. Bonham was a prorni-

_

nent member of the Carlisle Bar and a politi-
cian of considerable note. He was known.
either personally or by reputation, to most of
our readers, who will regret to hear of , his de-
mise. life was aged :4 8 years.

fr7The Annual Conference ofthe Methodist
Episcopal Church. WhiCh has been in session
in Baltimore for a week or more, adjourned
on Wednesday. The following. are the ap;
pointments for this district:

Frederick Dislriel.—T tinning 11. W. Monroe„
P. E.,—Frederick city—l dwin Darse Ezra
F. Busey; Frederick Circuit—David Trout,
L. M„Gardner. _

Mission _to colored people in
Frederick Circuit, (to be supplied.) East Bills-
boro'—J. 11. M. •Lemon, (one to be supplied)
James Durhorow, supernumerary. Boonsboro'
—J, W. Cullum, (one to be supplied.) Ha-
gerstown—Eldridge R. Veitch. H. Enos.
supernumerary. Hancock —C. Pa ison, W.
T. w Mims. MeConnelsburg,Licnb Mont-
gomery. Mercersburg—Jonailinn Munroe, It.

Murphy. Chambershurg—John Geyer,
Wesley Howe. supernumerary. .Waynesboro'
and South Mountain Mission—Daniel Hart-
man. Oscar B. Thayer. Gettysliorg—Johii 11.
C. Dosh, .Nti Ilarnslinw. Westminster--
John Bowen, B. Peyton. Brown. Liberty—
Iknry G. Dill. 11. N. Sipes. Montgomery—J.
Marshall Grandin. L. D. Herron.

York Springs, Wm. Gunn, Win. A. Snively;
Cm lisle Emory Chapel, John M. Jones ; Lew-
istown, Geo. W. Cooper ; Great Island, Geo.
Warren ; York, James Brads ; Milton, Thos.
Tanyhill ; Mitllinsburg, R. W. Black.

r7The Exhibition of the liunterston•n
Classical Institute, which came off on Tues-
day evening last, in the presence of a large
audience of ladies and gentlemen, was, we
understand, quite creditable to the young
gentlemen. The •BerlinBrass Band discoursed
excellent music during the exercises,

OUR AFFAIRS wrrn SPATN.-A Washington
dispatch tnentions a rumor •that orders are
about to go to Havana for the naval force there

Ii t lea! tx►.lics
MIMI Justice. Geurge E. Bringman ; Judge, Da-

vid Swerve y ; inspeetnris, George W. Skover,
Wm. K. Galla‘rher ;__A-Rsessor.-John--C4eispi-
tnan.'sen ; Asnktarns, Henry Rupp; Wm: T.
King; Schoni Directors. Wm. L. earnphil%
Dr. John A. Swope; Constables,- Robert:l%w,,
John L. Burns. •

co u
. a e crept san isms o tie

day. they. retired from the field in good order,
their-face-to the enemy.-and-will-be-prepared -

to give them'_hattle again, with better chances -
of success, at -the next general election. Come
what may, through good report or through ,
evil, in victory or in defeat, the Democratic

CUMBERLAND.party will keep the field, its principles open
fThe:Knovr,Nothin-p—efittriVir ticket, Lnto the inspectionofthe World. its aim the pro-

' do not pretend to brag about their 20 or 30gross of liberty and the improvement of man- • - •majority. The DAtnocrats elect one Inspector,kind. -

as they-dO in nearly. ail' the other districts] -...Where, in thatnextcontest. shall we find Justice, Wm. °wrens ; Jud(re, John- Hun-those Whigs whom we have often met in open ; ter ; Inspectors, John Batt, jr., Henry Myers;and manly contest, and who, thus far, true to Assess.ir. Joseph Walker; Assistants. treurY•

their integrity, have preserved themselves free David Sdtriver; Supervisors, James
from the eontaminating,tonch of the secret or- rhompsnn, Flenry4,S. Minnigh ; School Di-

rectors, Henry Lott, Jacob Beamer ; Auditor,der of plotters against liberty ? Where will •..aat,,• Teener; ("ark Edward Sando; -Cousta-
they stand on that day when roust be fought ble, Win. Black. -

over again the battle between open organiza-
tion and midnight conclaves? "Their, 'organi-
zation is broken—their threes scattered—they
cannot make a successful rally. Yet the desti-
nies of Pennsylvania, for yearit, may hang von
their decision. If they unite their forces with
the Democracy. Know•Nothingismwill be
swept out of existence—for if once defeated, the
discordant elements of which it is composed
will be scattered, and can never again re-unite.
If they form a distinct Whig ticket, free from
all taint of the order, and adhere to it faithful-
ly, possibly the same result may be aocom-
plished. Here are two courses, either ofwhich
they may honorably pursne.—There is yet
another course—a dark and dismal path, be-
set with plague and-leprosy and nil manner of
uncleanliness, where evil birds croak hoarsely,
and venomous reptiles coil themselves 44id hiss
out their fetid and poisonous breath—this-path,
from which • honest men should shrink with
horror, lends to the secret dens of the Know-
Nothings, where men pretending to be just
and upright Americans and friends of freedom, I
swear in the name of the most high God, to
practice falsehood and deceit. for the purpose
of carrying out successfully their nefarious de-'
signs against the constitutional rights and lib-
erties'of this r eopte. This path is open to the
Whigs—they may tread it if they please—they
may embrace the foul and ugly witch—they
may hug to their bosoms the "secret, black
and midnight hag," in the vain hope that sonic

of the crumbs that Nil from her table will he,

allotted to thent=tliey may prolong, her reign,
and, in the tree spirit of Vandalism, aid her
in defacing and, proslrating the beautiful tem-
ples erected to freedom by the fathers of the
republic—they may do all this. and more if
they choose—yet amid the darkness and de-
vastation t,urrounding IWO), there at ill still
be found a compact, unterrilied pha4anx of no-
ble hearts breasting the storm and battling
the f Democracy never surrenders!—Dear00.
()erotic Uninn.

Frightened.
The Know Nothings, finding that the order

is growing unpopular. aro talking about the
propriety ofcoming Out openly with thei r or-
ganization, to e'Seape the odium which their
secret jestlitical operations have brought upon
them. It is too late. All the white•washitig
in the world will not change its odor, or bold
sensible and honest men within the urde• , who
balm detected its true character.

A Fouso -A male child, about a week
old, was, left at the, dour of the. residimee of
Judge Mester, two miles above Harrisburg, a

few nights ago, with a written mquest that he
rear it as his own. He otTers a reward of
$lOO for the conviction of the person who thus
exposed the child to the 'rigors of the night,
and the doiger of being killed by dogs,

FRANKLIN.
[The Know Nothings did not seem to know

that two Justices and three, School Directors
were to he eleeted, and -had only nominated
one candidate for the former and two for the
latter-offices. Their eyes were opened on the
morning of-the election, howeVer. but too late
for them to make additional selections. Bence

'Capt. Diehl, Democrat, and Mr. Wert, old-line
Whig. are elected—the rest, except. one Dem-
ocratic lhspeetor, are- Know Nothings, but
their majorities range at very low figures ;

from 10_to 20 only.]
Justices, Fri &rick Diehl, Jacob Fulweiler

Judge. Jacob Mickley ; Inspectors, Daniel
Broligh. Jacob 13. Hartman; Assessor, Hez-
ekiah Latsliavr; Assistants, Henry Mickley,
J King Wilson; ',err isoL.s., David e /MEW

rlin, Charles S rner; School Directors,
John Chainheitin, Jacob Hartman. J. %Vert ;

Auditor., John B. Pimer, Y. K. Mellheny ;

Clerk, '1%.1) ids Cover ;-1; mistable, Jacob tlick-
ley (01.D.)

- lIAMILTONBAN.
[Tn this township things were pretty con-

siderably, np," and we find among
those elected' the names of streral staunch
Democrats.]

Justices, James N. Marshall, Andrew
Low; Jodae, Jacob Mosselman; Inspectors,
Joseoli Fit;rf. Daniel S:nytler ; Assessor. Rob-
ert f;lvthe ; Assistants, David NI osNelman,
IS3:11! Hereter ; Auditor, Benja mitt Marshall ;

Supervisor-t, George Tate, Jacob Plank ;

School Ihreetors, Adam Butt, David B.
Blythe; Constablo, Rails C. Swope;
Jufitt B. Paxton.

LIBERTY.
[The Democrats elect the Judge. and a ma-

jority of their ticket. The balance are Whigs.i
. Juihre, M ehael Slavitantrit; inspectors.
Jamrs MeestodPv. John Ilapahan ;

larht) Eiker, Abraham prise, Adam.
Tresler ; Supervislirs. John Manahan, Joseph

; a tie fur ASQl"Folhr histVV44.4lMax-
well Shield 4 and Edward Mclntire; Assis-
tanta. Jose 111 .Inlin M 11SqPilinan
Auditor, Jesfi.f. Bo erk,
Carley,. Colima) Alexander Beni-Aloof.

FRET If.

rilVe understand that Jong Nn.L, F,sq.,
of Waynesboro', has been nppointed ton Clerk-
ship in the Pension Office at. Washington.
This is nn appointment that will command uni-
versal commendation, the appointee being a
gentlemnn of high ammeter and having quali-
fications of- the first order. We chronicle his
appointment with the highest pleasure.--Spiril.

ACCIPI.:NT.—We learn from the Shigpensburg
:7 iat ap• •

• • . • .

dlespring. a few days since, which resulted in
the death of a young nia•n by the name of
Gt-srna.- It appears the'ybung man started
for the mill on horseback, and it is supposed
the horse•became frightened, and threw him to
the ground with such violence as to cause li;s
death in a few hours.

[Tn this Straight-out Whig township, the
Know Nothings carry their ticket, of coarse.'

lui(re, A brahanillesson ; Inspectors. Israel
Shanehnoc. Joshua Brown ; Assessor, .Jacob
Keeliiiiver (of C.); Assistants, Daniel Sheets,
.1,4 m Cunningham ; Supervisors. John Baker,
Abraham Flenner ; School Dirret ors, Sainnel

MeNair, Andrew Reed; Auditors. Francis
Ctinninalnirri. Ileob I l e;i,Ty ; Clerk,
Linn; Coast-able, George Spangler.

MOUNLI;JpY
MN Know Nothings have <from. 20 Le. 25

majority.'
3'l:sleet:it, Samuel Durbbrnw, }tines

41eittly : A S3esbillf Je. S.4ft Clairstithlce ; Assis-
tants, Jol►n N. notrman, Ulric J. Iteever ;

Stpervisors, Arthur MeG(tiger), Wm. Young;
Auditor, Iwo!) Little; CWIRLIIII 1., Daniel
Si%enirer ; .Forbore, George Benner ; Inspectors,
logeph :11.irtiley. Fleury llt•ttne7; School Di•
reeitifS. Fl,tvid ClapsKittle, Vraneis-
Jeremiah 11. Bowers.

iltrittelkiitocrats of Chester county have
Tiven the Kootv Nothings a but fight, 111)41 the
it stilt j that. ►he K. N's. have lost_groonti
.lintaiingly.. Thu Democrats are Ni-cajr if,us in
N 1wit, Cloylovr.

The steausee Princeton. with ten heavy guns,
is already there; the stentner Fulton, with five
guns ; and the sloop Falmouth, with twenty
guns, are either there now ur will be very soon.

GRAND SALUTE.-A salute ofthirty 4 wo guns
was tired from Mount Jefferson on Tuesday
evening, by the Democracy of‘the b9rough of
Easton, in honor of the glorious triumph achiev-
ed over the Know-Nothings throughout North-
ampton county, at the election ou Friday last.
The 11,7x-Wiesers didn't like the smell Onow-
der.--Eastun .9rgtsx.

MRS. GAINES' CASE LosT.--Trie application
of Mrs. Gaines-, at New Orleans, for probate
on the will of her father, has been further re-
fused, the evidence being insufficient. Anoth-
er hearing. however, has been granted.

Ca'The Know Nothings have carried-Read-
ing, ns was expected. The Gazette says. "they
were not victorious, however, in a fair and
open fight, but resorted to the disguise of pro-
fessed 'lndependent' candidates, by which
means they obtained almost the entire Whig
vote, and some Democratic votes. Although
a fair proportion of old-line Whigs were upon
the Anti-Know-Nothing ticket, we do not I,e-
-lieve it received, in the whole city, fifty Whig
votes - another evidence that the Whigs who
are not Know-Nothings, are yet with them at

heart. amid rejoice in their success, if fur no
other reason, because it involves the defeat of
the Democratic party."

tn,-Know Nothing editors aro resorting to

the old Whig trick. of maTtfachtri rig victories
out of their own inventive, brains. so as to bolster
up their rotten cause. But, never fear, day-
light will be seen through it yet.

Tim &Act: Weitioda AFFAlR.—According
to the New York Post, the Spanish government
has not only consented to allow indemnity for
the outrage on the Black Warrior, but ha'salso
agreed to remove all persons now in qffice who
were implicated in the seizure, and have order-
ed the revenue °dicers who participated impro-
perly therein, who arc nut now in office, to he
tried for their misconduct.

Reading. a t oug ut I s coun y, has gone Arpl.lo.4.rross Fox BOUNTY LA NDS. —About
Whig for ufany years. 1.800 claims for bounty laud under-the_ net of

Know Nothing editors refer ,to the the last session, the star says, were received
at the pension &Hee at -Washington on Mun-Berks Courdy Press as having recently taken a

poi.ition in their ranks. that that guerrilla day'

Lancaster county has6--a-rrely-for-----ititeet-is-w-ith theti), is true ; but. it. has always fr7,-Tiidge Bayley announces himself as a
r Know Ncohiligs: Nobody expecie.l any- btu playing into the hands of the opposition, candidate for Congress from the Accomac

ANL, trom that sarong old, federal ,:aunty. and of coarse it would be out, of place any- trict in Virginia.

IsMUNTPLEASA NT.
[The Know Nothings rightly feared being

Lenten so badly in this township that"tr.ey
wouldn't know themselves," so they made no
show of opposition. All the persons elected
are anti-Know Nothing]

Jovtires, Henry Rpily, James Mellvain ;
,

•

,

Smith. Vete' M. Little; Assessor, Nicholas
1 iel tzet; Assistants, John Eckert, %V m. Stock;
Auditor...l.ll44h E. I-1 emler ; Constible, Jere-
mi.th Bl.tir; Supervisors, Samuel 1-1 'lt, Sam-
uel Spangler; School I)ireetors, Win. Welk-
est, Egbert Eckert; Clerk, James Mcilvain.

CONOW:VW—-
[We are unable to classify those elected.]
Judge, Genrr,e Ginter; Inspectors, Edward

Sianle, Anthony Flunk ; Supervisors, Georae
ll.moy. Jacob Bollinger; .A‘sevsor, Levi Eln-
an,; Assklants, Samuel Schwartz, Nicholas
Slentz; Auditor, John Metzler; Cletk. Emil-.
cis Krichton; School Directors, A. A. ()aster,
David Wurtz; Constable, Peter Neideter.

OXFORD
[The Know Nothings didn't carry this town-

ship.l
Justice. John C. Ellis; Judge, Levi Wag-

oner; 1nspectors, Edmund Gilt, Joseph Stough;
Stipery ism's, A loysius H ender. John Stuck;
Assessor, Henry J. Kuhn ; - Assistants. Alt-
chael A. Slagle, John L. Noel ; Anditca, 11.
F. Hersh; Clerk, Aaron Heaoy ; School 1)i-
-reetor4, Joseph J. Smith. Abdiel F. Gilt, Ja-
cob Martin ; Constable, Levi Wagoner.

UNION
(The Democratic ticket prewniled by very

large majoritiec—from 50 to 1001
.1 ild Edward Rebert; Inspectors, Abraham

Sheelv, lieob B.iselinar ; ie•ssor.. D:',tvid F.
Bair; Assistants, Jeremiah Hitt. llehj tinin For:.ry ; Nripervi,:org. Jaeoh 13 igelioa r. m. Pane-
tta-I;er ; A editor. \Vitt. Rittitee ; Schofil
ors, John Bare, 11.iiiiel ‘Va!Pr ; Clerk, Peter
Long ; Constable, John leltling.

GERMANY_
[The Know Nothings have about 30 'major-

ity. urine more, some less.]
,5,,. * aktd thing, Know Nothingisni gains where else now. It has 'not been looked up- C-7,'A military company is forining in this

6av fttleral strong-holdK.. Every ,onas a Democratic paper of home for an age, *pinoe
au es,ave election show, wore sad oloi c that, It was too corrupt for that —but it finds prolv.T

stopsbau Teuinyany in KnowNothing;sui.e%-.l.42ethicr.--

jusLiee, John Mellvaine ; Judie, Jogeph
Dvst•rt; loApertrirs, Abraham Lontr. John

; \.o;essor. \Vtn. Duttera;
D tni,il Cron,-.r. David Swdrtz ; Con-ta-

ble, Uhristi,in Ruck ; Super:idols. ThowdsLT:PA new paper &rote.' to the Mormon iu-
tlrez~liaa ken tpstablialted to New it.wk.

One, t

8
0 El

/ rrOza—tba,.I:asso.i: • 0:•• ./.• •111. I i U '' : /11-P—tIECTION-8. • Rittle. Divi-I l'arb,nel, ; S.e.h.ta_p_i4-4,..040.r4r, .
JAvoh Pifzer. John Marine; Auditor, Jalues York County Righting Herself f - •I Surrender ! No -why stseuld they? ,in the TOWNIIIIP OFPLCTRS ELECTED IN ADAMS COUNTY, _

I Old Keystone-their ranks yet comprise an ar-., . ,ItAIiCLI Id, MS..
.

W irtterode ; Clerk, Jacob Sanders.-
-

• Tr»: SPRING ELF,CTIONA =ln York Borough, •
-_

r (the resiklt.of the election for Judgesof Election,
,} rity of one hundred and sixty thoThsand veTerfro' . ----CETTYSI3I7III4. BER-W-1-OK. ‘..,ins_p„ciors„Ar ,„,e.sNor,.. *c....,Fomewbat surprisedwrens, inured to the hardships of war and" •[The Knew Nothing ticket prevailed in.this : -OTC are informed that the election officers the k p n_own..3,i_n_g_tijl on_ nes,e --wii_l%.__sntinc.iipatattieednsn,".Tßlrrie___ ._Wili'dl9-4117111-6--e''- 'l-lif-166-4-iiiid Min-fel:Y-0f0----BorOngh -as--w Its seeti-he=-theligures-whioh-vw---ottralzur3s-Derriocratiofuthe`ikehVbi- -"reeAlthough beaten last fall by a pirt inAt: week:l . . . ,K_now:_ vv_a_rd_ty4t:_,4uau_t NothingsandWhtghl.jorsnn_it tsted carriedthe

-__ ,!

' close they conceived there vras some informal-
tied in the North Ward, where the anti-Know
Nothings, elected, -George M. Shetter, Esq., -

--41usticcof-the -Peace:-by one majority and, lost
the remainder of their ticket by a _ small' Ina:-

' jority—..and in the SOuth Ward. the -..new '•

organization" ticket was signally overthrown.
The follovring gentleinen were on the anti-
Know Nothing ticket in the South Ward, and

issare elected : I -

Judge, Henry-ItYers, Sen. ; lospe6ter, Jacob
-E:-Fisher ; Assessor. Joseph Dritt : Assistant
ASSessors:'Ceorg.e'S. Ilio)1»,:, henry C. Stroirtin; -.
Constable. Henry Stream», (Batter.-)_-------_ . _

In Spriuggaiden, the Know 'Nothings wet* ' .

defeated.-
.

West-Manchester, the same result.
'York township, same result. '

:

t'arroll township, ditto.
.. in Springfield, a correspondent •infirrrns vs,. -

the lowest candidate on "the people's ticket"
beats his Errow-Nothit4r competitor 40 votes-

in Itlanheim, the loth/mine eerutemen were

ity about the .9fiditor part of them. But for
Cala extraordinary proceeding. the entire Dem-
ocratic ticket lutist have been declared elected,
as it had a majority of the ballots deposited by
the voters. We hope the matter will be ez-
amined intal

Justice, Jacob ; „lodge, Joseph Har;
man; Inspectors, FII ijah Collins, henry Speck;
Assessor, Jacob Unit; kflAi-sorn-ts, 'lsaac
Samuel Qeiselinan ; School Directors, Daniel
Ducla'r-, Michael Crist ; Supervisors, Isaac
Wolf, Samuel .Dit2ler ; Auditor, 'Joseph liep.
nor; Clerk, George Brown; Constable, Jo-
soph Null.

, HAMILTON..
[The Democrats have a- very.bandsome ma- i1 jority--isirineaiing like aod f
Justice, Martin Getz; Judge,..l'aeob tlinhey; 1

sessor, Daniel. Elirebart ; -Assistants, Vl, rn.
Wolf, Daniel Baker; Supervisors, Smile!
Miller. Daniel Bentier :A-iiilitor,Cliartes !tett-
bert ; C'erk, A. K. Stoner; Constable, Dan-
iel March ; School Directors, Dar.iel Elirebsit,
Charles Rebbeq.

READING.
[The Democrats of this township can also

boast era gratifying majority—from 30 to 40.]
-Judge, John A. Dicks; Inspectors, Benja-

min Albert. 'Levi Chronisier ; Supervisors,
Job Disks, Michael Philips; Ansysar,r; John
Miller ; Assistaas, -George Baker, John Ba-
ker ; Clerk, Samuel Fiinard ; Auditors, Solo-
mon F.versole. John Kiner; School Directors,
Jacob Miller, George Brown, John Bosserman,
John King ; Constables, Philip Hess, Joseph
Kunkle ; Hampton School District, John A.
Dicks, Coruelkus Myers.

elected

TYRONE.
[The Know Nothings elect their ticket by

25 or 30 majority, as was expected.]
_ -Justice, Jolin Delap ; Judge, Sulam`. 11111 ;

Inspectors, Jaines A. M iller, Abraham Guise;
Assessor, Solomon notitzahn ; Assistants,
Osias Ferree. Nicholas Dietrick.; Supervisors,
Jacoh Hersh. John Conrad ; School Directors,
Anthony K. Myers. Charles Yeats; Auditor.
Anralsam Bowers ; Clerk, Wrii:S. Wintrode ;

Treasurer, Samuel Sadler ; Constable, Win.
Hewitt.

.y arge majorities
Judge. Jneob W. Werner ; rnspeetorg; Ab-

-

diet R. Wentz. Cowart M. Bricker. ; Super-
visors. J;uhn Miller; George Slagle: Assesse-Vjereruitt.ll 76.11debeek Assists:4. Assew
John S. Ilubbs, Henry F:Gerrett ; Constaote,.
Henry F. Shutt?, ; Sckoo Directors, - George,
Trone, John lithe; Auditor. J;olui IL Test ;

Township Clerk, Levi Ltubbs.; Treasurer,
Solomon irotr. •

We recogniSe,ott the above list,. the Eames
ofmany stauneh F demoermtie friends.

In Manchester township, the Know Nothing
tttitßt prevailed by an average majority or
about' 30. This is one or tha whig strong-
holds of this comply.

HUNTINGTON.
[lt is only necessary to say of Huntington.

and Latimoro, that they form the heavy old
federal district of York Spriag,s;.l

Justice, G. F. Gel wicks; Judge. Thomas
C. Kennedy ; Inspectors, Wm. Reed, Henry
J. Myers ; Assessor, insvpli W ierman ; As-
sistants, 1)Ivitl ',mew, .1. 11. Neely ; Super-
visors, llenry Shultz. John Starry ; School
Directors, W. Townsend, J. B. Group ; Audi.;
tor, Andrew Delap; Clerk, Joseph A. Mc-
Bride ; Treasnier, B. F. Gardner ; Constable,
Leonard McElwee.

LATLNIORE.
Justice, Jesse Leas; Inspectors, Jacob C.

Miller, Allen Robinette; Judge. John Berk-
heimer; Contrta per-
visors, .Jacob Bower, Levi Ohronister; Audi-
tors, Moses Myers, Henry B. Smith ; Asses-
Apr, Nathan Smith ; Agsistants, John Wol lord,
Archibald Carroll ; School Directors, John
H. Myers, John Woltord ; Clerk, Jacob
Coulson.

° MENALLEN
UMenallen nail Butler cover a region of corm-

try that lvas carried fiom its moorings by _ti
ti-Masonry into the opposition, and it is still
there.l

Justice. Win. lIPiINr ; Judge, W. ;

Inspectors, W. B. Miller, !Moses Sterner; As
sessor, Win. S. Carl ; APsistaritc, Jonas
Rautzong, Henry ileanier ; Stipervisors,
W. Cook, Jag° Doyle; Selloob Directors,
George Peters, Valentine S. Feld ;

Win. B. Wilson; Clerk, John Cullings ;

Treaqurer, Samuel Johnson; Constable, Henry
Peters.

BUTLER
Jostrces, Thomas Blocher, ci-nrnelius B.

Hanes ; Jacob Y. Bushey ; Inspectors,
Henry Perig)? I, John Qui vide ; Assessor, Jacoh
Petar, ; Assistants, William Bream, Daniel
fl. Markley ; S.upervisors, Jacob Shark,•
Michael . Detrick ; tiellool Directors, Frances

linnus. Christian Ketkler ; Auditors,
Salomon ‘Veitloier. John T. Bait y ; Clerk,
Henry Hartzell ; Treasurer, Jacob Pensyl;
Constable, Henry Slaybaugh.

STRABAN

In Reading, the linew•Nothlngs carried. every
Wa rd.

In Columbia. the Know Notlingis were
targly beaten!.

(a-the New York Commenter/ alilitearim., fiat
commenting upon the unmerited' post funnous-
honor to one of the greatest blackguards. (Bill'
Poole) that ever disturhed the peace of society,
makes the following just remarks:

"Be was onlykmoa•n by his. persona vice%
—as a fighter-, as a saloon-keeper, as the as-
sociate of men- who frequente3' ha-Fess-coteries
and gambling houses. We repeat that he had
no other public. character: How then could
this display be a popular endorsemeat of any-
thing but his personal character? At all'
events. conceding for a motneat that the dem-
onstration was called forth by his exclamation)
that he "died 'a true American and only re-
gretted that he had been killed by a set of"
kish," do his life and death constitute a wor-
thy example to set befbre our. ehirdren ! Are.
we are to forget a whole life of anti-American*
rowdyism and lawlessness, the petulent ex-
pression of dissatisfaction• at the teatilt of his-
career ? Do we wish to-teach our children that.
a_true American may set the laws at defiance.
to be a hired fighter for peritieal• parties, the-
paid corruptor ofour----primary meetings, the'
associate of drunkards. rowdies-, gamblers and
pugilists, and finally die by the band of one or
his associates, and yet if he but utter the shib-
boleth of a popular sentiment ore his &ath-bed,
he shall and ought to he more lionoredtin bia
death than the virtuous AmericancitinetewhOser
whole life has been a steady eontriiattion too
the cause of private and public morality, and!
therefore to the un • • . 1 . of

Wirth
. i."And yet such in truth is the doctrine ncul*-

c-ated by the ovation ofyesterday."

(This township, always regarded a "close"
now .4. of mig's oas e o as e

to carry. but the Democrats -floored" them
rather badly. The entire Democratic ticket
is elected, with the exception of one School
Director.]

Justices, John F..Felty, George Ehrehart ;

Judge, Isaac P. Brinkerhoff; inspectors, Wm.
Thoma§', Robert Bell ; Asses§pr, Henry Wit-
mor ; Assistants, Nicholas Moritz, Christian
Renner; Supervisors. John Tauzliinbangh,
Frederick Moritz; :School Directors, Peter
!Aaeliley, Philip !Telmer; Auditor, John Wells;
Clerk, Frederick Quiggle ; Constable, John
McCreary.

Keeping in view the heretofore decided Whig
character of the county, the Democrats have
abundant reason_ to be gratified with the re-
sult, take it all in all. The Know Nothings
would have the public to brlieve that they are
elated with it, but in reality they are not.

They expected to do vastly better. Democrats
are not so gullible as they anticipated, how-
ever. The Democratic townships remain true
to their ancient faith.

MILITARY ENCAMPMENT AT TIIE WEST ON VIE
Furtt•rn JI7I.Y.—A grand military encamp-
ment has been resolved to be held in this city
on the 4th of July next. Invitations will be
addressed, also, to Buffalo, Rochester, Pitts-
burg and Detroit. The whole military strength
of this city will be exerted to make it the grand-
est military pageant ever held in Ohio, or in
the West. The encampment will commence
on the- 2d-of July -and-last-fon-r-days—break ing
up on the Cith. —Cleve land Lrader,, March 13.

The Pa!tJiii Power..

StyrniLAß OccritamsTr. --During a thunder
storm on the. 9th instant the house of Amos
Wooten. near Wilmington, N. C., was struck
by lightning, which inttantly killer] a little
son or Mr. W., and injured more or I( si the
whole family: alsodischarging two loaded guns,
one of which was melted at or near the breach.

The new party ofKnow-Nothinglz (soya the.
York Press) came into power in this State fulri
of promises of Reform, and the people were-
told that in the dispersion of"old parties," the•
salvation of the country was. securedt The.
Legislative and Executive departments of the-
date are now under their control. We have ar .
Know-Nothing Governor and a Know-Nothing.
Legislature.. and we think the people haver
enough of both. The Legislature has_ been in'
session more than two months, and only one•
public bill; has been enacted intoa law. Time
is wasted in. useless adjournments, in ortier to
enable members to travel off to other places on'
holiday excursions. The Vast election filled
the Legislative halls with inexperienced men,.
in many itt4tances- locking. sound judgment,.
who came into, power under the influence of at
single idea.. The public- goedi NW been fost;
sight of—the public interests have been forgot-
ten—in the desire to bold np.a, new party by
means of which othees. and power may be se-
cured. Truly the people of Pennsylvaniaf
"have gained little and fostrenichP in the de-
sertion, of democratic principleFa

The Keystone—a paper which hitherto fa-,
vortd, the Know-Nothing. movement—thus,
pours forth its complaint intreprdito.the Know
Nothing Legislature :

Finesse, iblly and chicane are in, the ascend-
ant. and duplicity and recklessness the order
of the day. The business to- which' they ad='
dress themselves most earnestly is the InAtlll.."
fatt•• h rti-s Cr sio •11. 6 er:11-
perspicacity in discovering the alma .potent
method of doing evil within their reach, and:
an equally wonderfa proclivity toits exercise.,
Without the slightest pretences ofnecessity the'
State is threatened W tha litter of these currency.'
corrupters more numerous than those stiffed by
Simon Snyder. Even the senility of the Senate,.
horn whose long experience better things were
looked for, erathe increase of our nking:
capital on the ground that other states have.
more than we have, thus putting to a base use-
the very reason why we have a sounder cur—-
rency and less monetary difficulties than
they ! We sbek.ll have, were to. say hereafter.

7Stindav night, the 4th in:tant. was the
darkest on record. It was outtnnon LAI -limy,
••Hei.'-uw— I'm lost

Important to Postmasters & the Public
Special, attention is directed to the ?ow jiat -

passed by. Congress. modifying the rates of
I postage. &c., particularly to those provisions
requiring that all letters between places in the

' United States shall be prepaid from and after
the Ist 1855, by stamps or otherwise,
and that from and after ;the first' of January

; nest postniasters must place postage stamps
upon all prepaid letters upon which sirch stamps
may not have been placed by the writers, or
which may not be enclosed in stamped vire-

' lopes.
; From and after the Ist of .9pril, 1855. the
postage to he charged an each single letter for
any distance in the United States not exceed-
ing 3,000 miles is three cents.

The Law.does not change the existing rates
or regulations in regard to letters to or from
Canadi. or other foreign countries, nor does it
affect-the franking privilege.

The provisions in regard to the registration
of_valuableJetters_will be carried into etleCt,
and special instructions issued to pestinasters
on the subject, as soon as the necessary blanks
can be prepared and distributed by the depart-
ment at Washington.

',Ey''A Missouri paper nominates Senator
Atchison, of that State, for President. -

1". ".
' Circa Britain has :sixty colonies, contain-

ing 1G5.000,000 of people.

COST OF A Kiss.—P. Cooley, in Palmer, has
been tined :6.17 36 for kili.ine; Mis. Mary M.
Clark +,-,,LinsL her will.


